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nation have been active in a
number of fields since last year,
this year's symposium would
give people a public opportunity

.to rededicate themselves to pro-
grams started last year. Similar
programs will be held this year
at the Chicago area universities
'and laboratories, Berkley, and
the University of Washington at
Seattle.. About forty universities
participated in last year's.events.

The first symposium will be
held at Saunder's Theatre, Har-
vard, Tuesday night March 3rd
at 8p.m. Kick-off speakers will
be Jerome Wiesner, former Pres-
idential Science Advisor and Pro-
vost of MIT, and Massachusetts
Congressman Michael. Har-

(Please turn to page 7)

,of the MIT Commission was well
suited for the task. He also said
that ratification of the Code of
Rights and Responsibilities by
referendum would be necessary
before it could go into effect.
The group emphasized the im-
portance of a written code, "in
order for the judicial system to
operate."

The Task Force considered
several features that should be

(Please turn to page 5)

RESGIE SEMRltS
TO STUDY EDIA
By Warren Leonard

"M ass Communication of
Complicated Issues" will be the
topic for discussion of the Karl
Taylor Compton Seminar to be
held at MIT on February 25,
1970 at, 8 pm in Kresge Audi-
torium.

The seminar will provide an
in-depth study of the type of
world-wide news that requires
more than just a brief statement
to convey an accurate descrip-
tion of the events. The panelists
will also analyze what is lost
When newsmen are forced to be
terse in their news reports.

The panel will consist of Mike
Wallace, CBS news correspon-
dent; Fred -Friendly, television
consultant to- the Ford founda-

(Please turn-to page 3}
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By Joe Kashi
MIT's Union of Concerned

Scientists'(UCS) will sponsor a
series of symposia March 3rd
and 4th to address issues raised
by last year's work stoppage on
March 4, 1969.;

UCS spokesmen emphasized,
however, that this year's pro:
gram is not billed as a work
stoppage. Although they will
make vigorous efforts to ensure
a large turnout for the day's
events, no attempt- will be made
to stage a massive research halt.

Leo Sartori, Professor of
Physics, said that this yea's pro-
gram will focus on the world
armaments race and factors af-
fecting it. Speakers will con-
centrate on issues such as the
upcoming fight against the ex.
tension. of the Safeguard ABM
system, the Strategic Arms Lim-
itation Talks (SALT), MIRV,
and the April Moratorium.

Sartori explained that while a
number of these issues were pro-
minent last March, they are even
more urgent today than they
were a year ago. While UCS is
not calling for a work stoppage
this year, for fear it would be
overly controversial, it is be-
lieved that the result would be
equivalent to a work stoppage.

Furthermore, Sartori con-
tended that, while UCS and af-
filiated groupis throughout the

The vanguard of the TDA march nears government center. Protest
leaders were successful in maintaining order, (Photo by John Jurewicz)

} ~By Duff McRoberts
1~- and Harvey Baker

Late .yesterday afternoon,
Paul Johnston '70,- president of
Burton House and candidate for
UAP, announced that he and
Robert Dresser '71, also a candi-
date for UAP, were considering
running together on the same
ticket.

- The question of who would
- run for UAP and who for UAVP,

he emphasized, had not yet been
' decided.

Dresser has already taken out
a petition of candidacy with his
UAVP running mate listed as
Deborah Bovarnick '72, a
McCormick sophomore and
General Assembly representa-
tive. Johnston had been running
with Taylor Thompson, a Bur-
ton freshman. Whether or not
Dresser or Johnston will get .to-
gether depends on many factors,
among them the outcome of last
night's IFC election, which was
still unknown at press time.

The combination of Dresser
and Johnston would leave only
one other pair of candidates,in
the race, Wells Eddleman '71
and Steve Ehrmann '71, running
for UAP and UAVP respectively.
Rumors spread yesterday that
Eddleman and Ehrmann were
considering switching their posi-
tions on the ticket. Some believe
that this would result in a net
strengthening of their candidacy,
particularly if Dresser and John-
ston got together, but thus far
.the rumor is unsubstantiated.

Earlier in the week, Eddle-
man, Ehrmann, and Dresser were
interviewed for their comments
ont the race and asked what they
would emphasize were they elec-
ted. Following are their com-
ments on the campaign and on
the job of UAP.

(Please turn to page 5)

Munkres admitted that adoption
of the last proposal would all
but necessitate the abolition of
final exams. -

Munkres prefixed his pre-
sentation with a discussion of
the need for a new calendar: "If
one is really serious about ed-
ucating students so they can
educate themselves, instead of
just treating them like vessels
you pour knowledge into, one
must make serious efforts to
stimulate independence."

He sees the independent
study period as a chance for
.students to relax a little between
terms with some self-directed
effort. Faculty could use the
time to organize seminars or
short,- intensive courses,- while
departments could schedule
talks by noted off-campus speak-
ers. Munkres advised against re-
quiring attendance for all MIT
students.

Previously, at the meeting,
Professor Kenneth Hoffman,
chairman of. the -MIT. Com-
mission of Education, detailed
that group's work. Con-
centrating on the Commission's
efforts to maximize community
involvement, he emphasized the
student-faculty task forces re-
cently established to investigate
ece.logy, governance,' and pro-
grams and methods.

Reviewing some of the Com-
mission's initial decisions, Hof-
fman stressed that 1) under-
graute- education -should . con-
tinue to be the core of MIT's
effort, and 2) there is a great
need for development of criteria
for research. Finally, he assured
his colleagues that the Com-
mission had not buried itself in
Building 39, only to reemerge
one or two years later with a
one-sided plan for MIT's future,
but that they see themselves as
"a catalyst for the comhtunity."

.:l- .

By Alex Makowski
Wednesday's faculty· meeting

saw the presentation of a-new
academic calendar featuring a
one-month independent study
period. As only 75 professors
showed up for the monthly
meeting, no vote could be taken,
but discussion of the experiment
was rather favorable.

Wide distribution of the pro-
posal, plus 'input on the idea
from students and departments,
are plarned.. before March's
meeting. Should the faculty
approve the calendar, it could be
initiated next term.

The proposal resulted from
several months of work by the
Ad Hoc Committee on the Cal-
endar. -Chaired by Professor
James Mufikres, who presented
the plan on the floor, the ad hoc
group and the' Committee on
Educational Policy narrowed
down a. list of many ideas to.the
three offered Wednesdayr-' 1) the
present .calendar, .2) -a mod-
ification of the present calendar
with three four-day weekends,
first term classes ending in Dec-
ember, and second term finals
concluding- by May, and 3) a
first term- extending from
September through Decembe r , a
month of independent study in
January, and a second term from
February through May.

Finals create problems
Time constraints, however,

have forced an important pre-
requisite to adoption of the
third proposal. The four weeks
for independent study could not
be created withinthe present
September to May school year;

By Lee Giguere
The establishment of a dual

judiciary system and the writing
of a Code of Rights and Re-
sponsibilities -are the main re-
commendations of the General
Assembly's Judiciary Task
Force.

The Task Force, however, did
not feel capable of the creation
.of a new judicial system, and
instead has developed a set of
recommendations and presented
the.m to the Judicial Working
Group of the MIT Commission
for its consideration. One part of
a student referendum, awaiting
General Assembly approval, was
also prepared by the Task Force,
dealing with the judicial system
in general and will appear in.a
future issue of The Tech.

The Task Force initially at-
tempted to set bounds on the
scope of judicial system, det-
ermining that "there should be a
community with a broad judicial
process that applies to, all its
members."

. A Code of Rights and Re-
sponsibilities was considered an
important part of the definition
of the community, but again,
the group did not feel that it was
qualified to prepare such a' code.
According to Gregory Arenson
'70, the code should be forr-
ulated by "some group which
represents everyone." He felt
that the Judicial Working Group

Professor Kenneth Hoffman addresses the faculty at Wednesday
afternoon's meeting. Describing -the work of the 'MIT Commission,
he spoke of the need to inject undergraduates with a new humanism.

UCS set up arch 4
to focus on ars race
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Thousands rally for TDA
MARCH PEACEFUL

Young gather to denounce
Chicago Seven trial;

violence absent
By Alex Makowski and

Bruce Schwartz
Exercising an exemplary de-

gree of self-discipline, ten thou-
sand young people massed on
the Boston Common yesterday

. afternoon to protest the convic-
tion of the Chicago Seven.

Leaders of the demonstration
and police both sought to avoid
violence, and no incidents were
reported. Late in the afternoon,
police halted traffic on Tremont
Street to clear a path for the
demonstrators' march to
Government Center.

Apparently, the intervention
of Mayor Kevin White was ins-
trumental in securing a parade
permit and police- cooperation
for, the protestors. Fearful of the
disruptions which might occur
with homeward-bound com-
muters, police had rejected re-
qguests to prepare a march route.
Mayor White sidestepped the
problem by asking the major
stores and offices to close early,
and many agreed.

Though physically non-
violent, the protest was not
without many expressions of
hostility. Spectators sometimes
jeered or taunted the demonstra-
tors, who replied with a raised
fist. Papier-mache effigies of
Judge Julius Hoffman were
borne by the crowd and put to
the torch in front of the Federal
Judiciary building. The speakers,
mostly "hard-core" radicals

(Please turn to page 1 O)

UAP tickets seen frusing

Faculty gets calendar plan
Proposal would offer month

for independent study;
exam conflict seen

GA group recommends
revamped judicial code
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* The MIT -Socialist Club, will meet Frday night in rom 491 ot the
MIT Student Center at 8 pro. Demck-Me-,isson National Executive'
Committee Member of the Young Socialist Alliance, will. speak at the

.memorial meeting for Black Nationalist leader Malcom X. The talk will
be entitled "Malcom XHis Legacy for the Black .Struggle." The,
meeting -is open to-everyone and tapes of Milcom willtbe played, There
will also be a' large supply of literature.

~~~~~~~~~~~~ -. - .-

* UAP and class office petitions can be picked up in W20-401
(Student Center-4th floor) anytime between nine and rive. To place
names on the ballot, they must'be returned to that office by 5 pm,
Friday, February 27. Write-ins. will be provided for on election day. -
Anyone interested in helping to 'computerize the election should
contact Dave Mcl1vaine (x3157) anytime day or'night.'

* People (i.e., students, faculty, staff; or other members of-the MIT.
community) interested in orga'ng, helping+ or speaking at the
Ecology Teach dn at MIT should call Jon Abrahamson at x7565 or
x3788. Help is needed immediately in finding speakers and lecturers on
ecology and/or pollution-for April 22.

* MIT Tech Dames, will hold their'Annual International Night at 8 pm
Friday, February 26, in the Sala de Puerto Rico. Specil features will
include entertainment, booths displaying art, crafts, and food of 32
foreign countries (free samples of foreign cuisines), anda Japanese Tea
Service Demonstration. Admission will be a small donation at the door.
Everyone is welcome.

.
* Teach science in the Boston schools. "Boston School Volunteers"
needs people to help elementary school teachers with their science
curriculum. If you are interested, contact Terry in the Urban Action
office, Student Center room 437, x2894 or x1740. Teach once a week
for two hours.

* There will be a Hillel elections brunch at 10 am Sunday, February
22, in room 10-105 (the Bush Room), to-be followed by the election of
officers at 11 am.
* There will be Rosa Luxembourg SDS meetings every Sunday night
at 7:30 in the Baker Dining Hall.
* A Teach-in on the Middle East will be held at BU (Hayden Hall)
February 25th at 7:30. Panel will include Noam Chomsky, Hisham
Sharabi, Irene Gindzier, Zev Katz, and Emmanuel Dror. February 26th
at 7:30, the program will include a Newsreel film and Peter Buch, Maan
Zyada, and Larry Lockwood. This is sponsored by the BU Students
Union.
* Registration for English Conversation Classes -for foreign wives at

MIT will be held on Friday, February 20, from 10 am to 12 noon in the
Emma Rogers Room (I0-340). Sponsored-by The Technology Matrons,
the course of 18 sessions will meet regularly'on Tuesday and Thursday
mornings. The course carries no academic credit. A fee of$15 will be
charged. Child care will be provided for pre-schol children.

* There will be a FiestajParty sponsored by the Club Latino February
21, McCoxmick Hall, 8 pm. Consumption is at their expense.

* There are a few spaces left in a. Spring term- Freshman seminar on
the quality of the environment. The seminar is pass-fail and credit is
given. Considerable--student independent research is involved; topics
may range widely over the field of environmental quality. Interested
students should come to room E52-555 Thursdays from three to five.

* Nominations are now being accepted for the eighth annual Baker
Award for Outstanding Undergraduate Teaching. The award, made in
the name of the late Dean of Students Everett Moore Baker, is designed
"to recognize high interest and ability in the instruction of undergradu-
ates, both through formal course work and informal contact." All
nqtninations should be sent, in writing, to Carson Agnew, 26-142,
before March 6.

* On Tuesday, April 14, Dr. Harriet L. Hardy, head of the
Occupational Medical Service at MIT, will speak on man-made disease
at an ASME meeting at 5 pm in room 3-133. All ae welcome; coffee
and donuts will be provided.

HARVARD SQUARE
M.I.T. STUDENT CENTER

CHILDREN'S-HOSPITAL MEDICAL CENTER'

Whatever your interest-research, design, engineering, production,
marketing-you'll find wide open opportunity at FMC Chemicals. Our
growth, both in technological advancement and sales volume, has been
outstanding. We're one of the four diversified groups that comprise

FMC Corporation's world-wide operations-sales exceed $1 billion.

We need people for sales with B.S. degrees in chemistry and .chemical
engineering; for process, maintenance, design, industrial,~and mining
engineering with B.S. degrees in chemical, electrical" industrial,
mechanical and mining engineering; and for research and develop-

ment'with B.S., M.S. or Ph.D. degrees in chemistry and chemical engi-
neering. Our locations span the nation.

1t FMC ~~INTERVIE:WS ON CAMPUS

ChemiCals Morch 2, 1970
/An ]'qtal Opplrtu nify

- I~~Pmpltollcr...,,....'_

- Take a
Chance --

-Talkl w'lth FMC-
for detailed information, write to- M r. G. A. Mayer

FMC Chemicals, 633 Third. Avenue, New York, N.Y . 10017
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fits (e.g., secretary, office space,
leave privileges, housing, etc.)
are incentives MIT uses to at-
tract and retain top professors;
many other schools do not dis-
tinguish between the incefitives
of tenure and rank.

The contract between a pro-
fessor and MIT, usually refered
to as an appointment, represents
an agreement on both the scho-
larly precondifions and thie fi-
nancial conditions of employ-
ment. The Political Science De-
partment's hiring and promotion
policies could most easily be
described by separating them in-

-to personnel policies and budget-
ary policies; together they are
united under the Institude poli-
cy of getting "the best candidate
available Under the terms (sala-
ry) of the appointment." (2.20)

HAPPY BIRTHDAY!

Harry Schey
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There are three times when
regular* appointments are made
(*Appointments as visiting pro-
fessors seem to be controlled.by
the department chairman and
are often unknown until they
actually arrive): (1) when a pro-
fessor leaves-or retires, (2) when
the department receives a special
grant to hire one or more faculty
members in a specific field, or
(3) when the executive commit-
tee of the department deter-
m ines that the department
should add another member in a
specific field. The executive
committee usually bases its de-
cision on the whole depart-
ment's approval of specific re--
commendations contained in a
report of a subcommittee or task
force.

When one of these three oc-
curs, the executive committee
selects from two t§ six people-to
form a "search committee" to
find, screen and recommend a
candidate suitable for' each ap-
pointment; Unlike the executive
committee of the 'department,
which is composed only of
senior (i.e., tenured) professors,
"search committees" may have
junior professors on them and,
perhaps soon, graduate students
as well. The committee's -work
can take from several months to
several years. The executive
committee acts upon their re-
commendations and decides
whether or -not to offer the
candidate a contract; the execu-
tive committee usually follows
the recommendations of the-
search committee. With the not-
able exception of tenure (to be
discussed later), the terms of the
contract, as with most contracts,
remain for negotiation between
the chairman of the department
and the individual.

Most contracts are actually
negotiated in the spring, at the
conclusion of a six-to-nine
month budgetary process. In the
fall of each year, the department
chairman, in consultation with
the executive committee, drafts
a budget for the following fiscal
year; this draft usually includes
funding for several new or ten-
ured appointments. The Dean of
the School of Humanities and
Social Sciences, currently Prof.
Bishop, reviews and revises the
budgets of all the departments
under his jurisdiction (including

..o .

XVII) and submits these budgets
to the Academic Council.

The Budget' and Personnel
subcommittee of the Academic
Council determines the amount
of money and the number of
tenured positions each school
receives; in their deliberation,
the chairman of each depart-
ment must defend his budget
requests. Thereafter, Dean
Bishop allots a number of ten-
ured positions to the political
science department, and, by
early spring, the chairman of the
department receives his budget
and begins negotiations of new
contracts and contract renewals.
Money for salaries often is ob-
tained from affiliated Institutes
(e.g., CIS), Laboratories (e.g.,
Urban Systems), or projects
(e.g., CAM). Sometimes con-
tracts are not signed until late
spring.

Contracts (appointments)
usually cover three-year periods
beginning on July 1; assistant
Professorships are usually renew-
able for another 3 yr. contract.
However, the actual length of
the contract can vary from a
single year to four years and is
subject to negotiation. Faculty
members are usually permitted
to break the contract (i.e., quit)
if they give adequate notice.
There are three types of appoint-
ments: (1) "permanent"-with
tenure, (2) "limited contracts"
-without tenure and with the
understanding that either(a) the
contract will not be renewed
and/or (b) the department has
no intention of offering the per-
son tenure, and (3) "indefinite
"-the ultimate tenure of the
individual is left in doubt.

The Institute does have cer-
tain specific policies on the con-
tinuation of staff without tenure
(from 2.22):

(1) Only appointment as Pro-
fessor carries. tenure; tenure ap-
pointments will not be made in
the ranks of Instructor, Assistant
Professor, and Lecturer.

. (2) Tenure must be granted
an Associate Professor with a
total of seven or more years of
service if he isontinued after
age 35.-'Continuation of a facul-
ty member after age 37 must be
with the rank of Associate Pro-
fessor or higher and such contin-
uation carries tenure if the facul-
ty member has five years of
service.

(3) The head of each depart-
ment must review annually with
every member of the academic
staff not on permanent the in-
dividual's prospects for future
and permanent appointment at
the Institute. Not later than De-
cember 1 of the last academic
year in his term of appointment,
each Assistant and Associate
Professor must be officially noti-
fied as to whether or not he is to
be reappointed.
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:Budgets scholars
By Ed Grossman -1. Tenure in PoliticalScience-A

This is- the first of three articles Background
written: (1l)to give students and
staff a better idea of what exist- Tenre is a contract clause
ing tenure policies are, and more stipulating that a professor, (pro-
specifically,-in the Political Sci- nided that he renders "full-time
ence Department, (2)to explain service to the Institute,") will
why Professors Saloma and Fein not be removed from hisposi-
were denied tenure and why tion except in case of his "gross
Prof. Johnson received tenure, misconduct, criminal acts or ser-
and (3)'to present some implica- ious, disregard of duties." (2.22)
tions of the concept -of.tenure (All numbers in parentheses re-
and how recent trends related to fer to sections of' Policies and
tenure may shape the future- Procedures of. MIT Faculty.) In
university, The description pre- practical terms, this allows "an
sented is most accurate for the average of about one day per
Political Science Department, al- week to his outside personal
though the procedures of most professional activities" (2.13).
departments are probably quite Tenure,--along with money, rank
similar. and man tvnp.es of frine hbene-

Also, doctoral graduates of
the Political Science Department
must leave MIT after receiving
their degree; however, after
doing work elsewhere, they can
receive academic appointments
here. This is to prevent 'inbreed-
ing" of the department faculty.

A year or two before an
:appointment requires review for
tenure, and usually whenever a
staff member presents a "count-
er-offer" of tenure from another
university and asks the depart-
ment if it wishes to offer him
tenure, a "reading committee" is
appointed from members of the
executive committee to read and
evaluate the individual's publica-
tions. Other members review his
teaching record (e.g., variety of
courses taught, students's course
evaluations, both written and
oral, success of past students,
etc.), his research activities, per-
formance of administrative du-
ties in the department and the
Institute, and his contributions
to community and national ser-
vice.

No junior faculty members
are consulted or are present
when the deliberations occur;
the decision, actual vote, and the
reasons for the decision are
never made public; and the
chairman personally notifies the
candidate of the decision. For
those denied tenure by the de-
partment, the chairman may of-
fer a one-year appointment as a
visiting professor in order to ease
the transition. In addition,
senior members of the depart-
ment are often able to aid in the
securing of appointments else-
where.

For those approved by the
department for tenured appoint-
ment, the Dean of the School of
Humanities and Social Sciences
sends out four letter to col-
leagues across the country to
ascertain whether or not the
individual is held in high regard
by professionals outside MIT;
this is to prevent 'in-housing' of
the staff. The Dean, as well as
the Budget and Personnel Com-
mittee of the. Academic Council,
reviews the case during normal

.budgetary review to see that
adequate funding is available.
Since the executive committee
has closer contact with col-
leagues across the country than
the Dean's office, and since they
rarely offer tenure without the
knowledge of adequate funding,
these higher reviews are pro-
cedural rather than substantive.
Finally, by recommendation of
the provost's and president's of-
fices, all appcointments, non-
tenured as well as tenured, are
made by the Executive Commit-
tee of the Corporation. Rarely is
an individual refused tenure
above the department level, and
in these instances it is usually
solely for budgetary reasons.

660 Package Store
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(Continued from page 1)
tion and former Vice President
of CBS news; Edwin Diamond,
presently working on a book
entitled The Naked Professor
and formerly senior editor of
Newsweek; and Thomas Win-
ship, editor of the Globe. Dr.
James R. Killian, chairman of
the MIT corporation, will serve
as moderator.

O ther important activities
will be held the same day. Each
of the panelists is the guest of
MIT for the day and will partici-
pate in the seminars. In the
morning, discussions will be held
with MIT's campus media, after
which the panelists will eat
lunch at various living groups.

During the afternoon, two
seminars will be held. The first
of these will concern itself with

the treatment of foreign policy
in mass media. Tentatively, 'the
second will deal with current
problems of our country and
cities, such as pollution, and
their relations to mass media.
These afternoon seminars will
relate to material currently un-
der discussion in MIT classes and
seminars.

The daytime activities, many
of which will be open. to mem-
bers of the MIT community, will
culminate with the main Comp-
ton Seminar in Kresge Auditor-
ium. Free tickets will be distri-
buted to members of the MIT
community in the lobby of
Building 10 beginning on Mon-
'day, February 23 at 10 am.

A complete schedule of all
activities will appear in the next
issue of The Tech. -

11 0 t cucalt te0

IPaneists will discuss
city problems, pollution
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still MIT's relationship to thie
outside world.

In Xanadu did Kubla Khan
a stately pleasure dome decree,
where Alph, the sacred river, ran
through caverns measureless to

man
down to a-sunless sea...

Coleridge

This is a brief story concern-
ing the rape of Copley Square
with the complicity of the Bos-
ton Planning Commission. But
first. ..

.Last. spring a series of
articles by Humanities Professor
William Thompson, who had de-
parted MIT for York University
in Canada, 'appeared in
Thursday. In this series, which is
well worth digging up and re-
reading, Thompson outlined his
disenchantment with MIT under
the title "MIT and the End of
Our Technology". He had some
tart comments on the oppressive
monumentality of'the architec-
ture of MIT, especially the ob-
viously phallic symbol of the
campus, the Green Building. The
building involves more than that,
however. Since MIT is built on
fill land in a former marsh, there
was no way to sink a- foundation
for a skyscraper. The answer, a
triumph of technology, was a
floating foundation. Not only
that, the Green Building's archi-
tect, 1.M. Pei, demonstrated
man's triumph over mere gravity
by rearing his building up on but
two supporting sides and four
slender pylons, omitting the first
two floors. (Doesn't it seem a
waste of floor space, especially
since the reason, for building
high rises in the first place is to
get as much floor space as pos-
sible out of a given ground sur-
face?) Thompson contended
that the Green Building repre-
sented all that was bad in our
society's obsession with mastery

(Please turn to page 10.)

I can't get no satisfaction..
The General Assemply task

force on judicial procedures
made a good many relevant
points in its report, but it missed
one of the most obvious. Fur-
thermore, their reluctance to
make concrete proposals is un-
derstandable. Any proposal on
discipline matters is bound to
get one thrown into a lava pit of
Institute politics. Who wants to
get burned?

The missed point ·is that of
the legitimacy of the institution
dealing the punishments. At MIT
we have a tendency to think in,
systemic, -procedural terms, i.e.,
if we can only develop. a good
enough judicial system all our
troubles will go away. It don't
happen that way, at leastnot in
the politicized cases that
brought on this "crisis" in the
judicial procedure. No matter
how rationally ordered the hear-
ing may be, no matter what
form it takes (judge, jury,' tri-
bunal), it will be as successful as
trial by ordeal if the defendants
refuse to acknowledge the right
of the body to try and punish
them in the first place. The task-
force makes no mention.of this.

Reading the report you get a
sense they were grasping at
straws, i.e., bullshitting. The re-
commendation that dual pro-
cedures be set up reflects aware-
ness of the difference between
political and "traditional" cases,

-at least. but the advocacy of
adversary proceedings reads like

.... , ._-...... ; ;.;.;.; 

............. ...... , v 

1. On Registration Day, Steve Kras-
ner was arrested for possession of
burglary equipment - presumably a
battering ram, though lie does own a
large screwdriver. "Will I Live Tomor-
row" blared from a speaker in Bexley
while thousands of tools made ar-

rangements on paper for their
slaughter, in a hurry so that they
might queue up for the three show-
ings 'of Inga, a film of the genre
known in impolite circles as the
stroke movie.

All three shows were sellouts.
Reports from the scene indicated

that most present panted occasional-
ly and left 26-100 with mouths
agape. -Audience response is usually
more spirited - Times Square show-
ings usually produce a clientele of
sailors and old men with their coats
in their laps.

All in all, it was an ordinary day.

2. Appearing in the Boston Sunday
Globe of April 2, 1961, was the

following preceptive remark: "Revo-
lutions launched by Tech men are
hard to stop - not that anyone really
wants to."

For an enjoyable afternoon, look
through this entire MIT Centennial
issue of the Globe, available in the
Archives.

an attempt to propose a solution
when in fact none may exist,
given the bad faith that exists
between many groups here at
the present time.

The traditional discipline
apparatus at MIT was never ex-
tremely formal. Proceedings
took place in the understanding
that the offender, if guilty, was
still a member of the conmmuni-
ty, more a lamb strayed fromn
the fold than a criminal. Arid it
w-as expected that he would be
given every chance to rejoin the
flock. Picture Mike Albert re-
joining the flock!

In such an atmosphere -of
"family trust" adversary pro-
ceedings would be legalistic, im-
personal and in any event, too
time-consuming. The discipline
committee has also been far
more paternal than harsh histori-
cally. Several students who stole
a PDP-8 computer last summer,
for example, were spared from
criminal proceedings by the in-
stitute. (Which may seem odd in
light of MIT's action in the
occupation case - but since the
radicals had demonstrated their
unwillingness to submit to "in-
house" procedures, MIT could
punish them in no other manner.
Of course, the question then is
whether MIT has some sort of
'moral "right" to punish them, or
whether the action against MIT
was justified. Such questions of
political-moral-cultural conflict,
unfortunately, are usually re-
solved only by political compro-
mise or political battle.)

At any rate, there seems to be
no reason to alter disciplinary
apparatus for cases of cheating,
plagiarism, etc.

Political cases are another
matter. We could try trial by

.ordeal - defendants will be
strapped into chairs in the music
library and will listen to ten
hours of HoJo's recorded
speeches through headphones.
Innocence is proven by falling
asleep. anyone staying awake
must be possessed by demons.
Then again, we could always
institute procedures of trial by
combat - Doc Draper vs. George
Katsiaficas, MIRV's at 2500
miles apart.

Ridiculous? Of course. But
no more so than the pointless
exercise of devising procedures
for obtaining justice within a
system considered unjust and
illegitimate by the defendants. A
viable university requires at least
the concensus that the university
is right in what it does; nothing
works quite right when the con-
census breaks down. As in the
case of the Chicago 8 (7?) it is
not so much the courts as the
laws and the institutions they
defend. The attention focused
on the Discipline Committee is
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should we mete out no justice at
all? By this reasoning, we should
have no courts at all on earth
(and 'no discipline') since only
God is the perfect judge; we can 
never' know the exact motives
behind any crime. Let us im-
prove the judicial system at MIT
by all means. Hqwever, by lack-
ing confidence in its decisions
and its validity, the Discipline
Committee can, in cases of inter-
nal disorder, jeopardize the
rights of the great majority of
MIT faculty and'students, who
are entitled to freedom from the
destructive misbehavior of the
SDS and other groups that
would tear apart our university
and our society.
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D iscipline
To the Editor:

What should become of disci-
pline at MIT? The SDS. has
called for the abolition of the
Discipline ornmittee, and many
responsible people have ques-

t tioned its usefulness in judging
:the recent disruptions at MIT.
While examining the effective-
ness of the committee, we
should consider the main criti-
cisms that have been leveled
against it.

The MIT ,community, like
any university, is a -society
within a Society, and, like any
human organization, it must de-
fine certain rights and responsi-
bilities. 'tof` its members. In the
first place, of course, we are all
granted the-'freedoms of the
Constitution and are subject to
the laws of our federal and local
governments. However, those as-
sociated with MIT will agree that
an additional aggregate of rights
and responsibilities apply in par-
ticular to our community by
mutual or legal consent.

Those who have criticized the
Discipline Committee have as-
serted ( l) that the committee
was unprepared to assess the
events of this past semester be-
cause they lay outside of its
usual scope arid (2) that conse-
quently the committee re-

t sponded to its inadequacy by
taking a political stand at the

_ trials of Mike Albert and -the
other active participants.._-

Perhaps the committee lacked
concrete objectives and exam-
ples to serve as precedents' in
making its-decision. Perhaps the
perogatives of the members of
our community have not been
sufficiently defined. Then, by all
means, we should get together to
define them in light of the re-
cent disruptions. Nevertheless,
by any standards of justice,
these incidents have been disrup-
tions of the legitimate activities
-of the students and faculty at
MIT. Therefore, the Discipline
Committee had every right to
"~dge the misdemeanors of the
participants. To say that it acted
politically is ridiculous. If it had
dismissed the case because of its
'special political status,' it would
then have been acting with true
political bias, for it would have
disregarded. the rigfits of the
people offended merely because
of the purported 'political' aims
of the obvious misdeeds. The
only 'political oppression' we
have to fear is the abusive action
of those allowed to ravage the
university at will simply because
they hide behind the shield of
'free political expression.

I repeat that a lack of exact
precedence for disciplining the
actions of the protesters of Oc-
tober, November, December,
and . January requires that en-
compassing criteria should soon
be established. But, in the mean-
time, merely because we feel
that _ we:lac Perfect justice

Donald Raila
Course XVIII,Class of 1971

Faculty meeting
To the Editor,

Wednesday's faculty meeting
had an attendance of sixty facul-
ty. Among the issues discussed
were calendar changes (including
a proposal that January be used
as an independent study month),
the work of the MIT Commis-
sion, and four innovative under-
graduate programs-the Unified
Science Study Program, the Ex-
perimental Study Group, the
Seminar-Tutorial Option, and
the Undergrafuate Research Op-
pprtunities frogram.

The' continuing development
of updergraduate education at

(Please turn to page -0.)
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ation group" composed of
representatives of the faculty,
students, and staff. The de-
fendent and plaintiff, and ad-
visors of their choosing, would
meet in private with the group
to "establish the facts," and
"attempt to reach a settlement."
Both parties would still have
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(Continued from page 'I)
Eddleman and Ehrinann are

emphasizing personal visits to
and close touch with all living
groups, carried -out .-by them-
selves and others in student gov-
ernment. They see this as the
best means Of improving-com-
munications within the Under-
graduate community -" We
want to be working toward a
close-knit, more active-Under-
graduate Association," Ehrmann
said, because we feel that this
type of action is necessary, par-
ticularly this year."

Eddleman, commenting on
the role of the MIT Commission,
added " It's really important to
get people interested in its
work...se think we can do this,"
again stressing the value'of per-
sonal visits to living groups.

With regard to curricula, they
have stated that they will try to
make it easier for" under-
graduates to work for what they
thought was proper in their own
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freedom to look around, to try
out different life styles."

He favors the elimination of
the General Institute Re-
quirements and the. inception of
mere special studies courses. As
a long range goal, "MIT should
offer a Bachelor of Arts degree."

Dresser indicated that he con-
siders coed housing' to be a
worthwhile goal, in accordance
with' the principle of students
being -permitted to select their'.
own living arrangements. 

Concerning such recent issues
as occupation of offices and the
limits of protest in general, Dres-
ser stated, "I'm not a radical."
He insisted that permissible dis-
sent stops at the point of the
destruction of property or the
infringement of another person's
freedom. He also emphasized,
however, that in the event of
militant occupations of Institute
facilities he would probably be
opposed to immediate police
action.

As for experience, Dresser
added that as chairman of the
intramural council and member
of the Athletic Board, "I've got-
ten to know several members of
the administration well."

ry trials
access to the second part of the
system, however.

The second part of the
system would be a formal ad-
versary process, requiring the
presence of qualified legal ad-
visors who would be drawn from
a pool which would provide
both prosecutors and counsel-
lors. The Task Force re-
commended that the "trial" be
presided over by a three-man
tribunal composed of a faculty
member, a student, and a staff
member. Verdicts and sentences,
however, would be determined
by a jury composed, according
to the group, either of five of
the defendant's peers and four
of the plaintiff's peers, or
randomly selected members of
the Institute community, subject
to challenge by either of the
litigants. Decisions would be
reached by a two-thirds major-
ity.

Other features of the systems
include an appeal process and a
neutral investigating group. This
group would serve to discover
the facts surrounding 'the case
and present them at the hearing.

The purpose of the refer-
endurei is to provide additional
inputs into the Judicial Working
Group's deliberations. The reter-
endum attempts to determine
what sort of structure students
prefer for the system, and what
levels of protest and violence are
considered acceptable.
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Bob DresserWells Eddleman

departments. On the General In-
stitute -Requirements, they
favored increasing the number of
alternatives' - " the fewer
specific requirements the better
off you are." Ehrmann, ex-
pressing his belief that better
advising is also necessary, re-
marked,." The present advisory
system isn't adequate for fewer
requirements."

Asked about how well he felt
the ticket would be able to work
with the administration, Ed-
dleman replied, "I was worried
about that for a while, but not

now. We have some disagree-
ments, but the administration is
diverse enough."

Dresser's focus centers
around the local campus issues
of curricula and housing. "I was
concerned about the way the
government has been handled in
the past year,"he said. "I see the
one area where students can
really affect policy in the In-
stitute as being education."

"The Faculty is most re-
ceptive to the ideas of students
concerning education," he con-
tinued. "Students want greater

SUMMER VACATION TRIPS

New Yorl; to London

Round trip $ 169 - Now fillng Small deposit and payments

Send for free details
STUDENT GLOBE ROAMERS

Box 6575 Hollywood,Florida 33021

(Continued from page 1)
incorporated in the judicial
system itself. One important
component is the dual system
mentioned above, consisting of
an informal Arbitration system
and a formal adversary sytem.

The informal system would
center on an "operative medi-
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were planning their con-
frontationi When I suggested to
Albert that the leftsts wait a
week or two in hopes of a
rational attempt 'reaching the
faculty, he just laughed. Albert
was, and is, interested in build-
ing a movement. The fate of
MIT is secondary to.this goal,
and if a confrontation with the
president will awaken more stu-
dents to what is going on here,
the cost to MIT is unimportant.
And so Johnson's office- was
seized.

Almost unbelievably, the ad-
ministration once again. took
action that left itself open to a
charge of political repression.
Granted, both faculty - and
alumni sentiment were. over-
whelmingly in favor of an im-
mediate, resolution of the-pro-
blem, --but .Ahe action that was
taken was arbitrary, to say, the
least. Why, for instance, was
Pete Kramer taken to court?
Rather than being an active par-
ticipant in the takeover, he went
in to encourage students to
leave. His role was similar to that
of any- member of the student
advisory group, but, Kramer
faces thirty days in jail.

Certainly, some criterion was

(Please turn to page I 1)

- ~~By Alex Makowski
One month ago, students and

non-students seized the offices
of President Johnson and MIT
Corporation Chairman Killian.
The motivating issue was not
war-related research or mistreat-
ment of thes workers, it was
disgust with MIT's judicial pro-
cedures.

Now 29 students and non-
-students are awaiting trial on a
charge of trespassing.-But this
court action can only be judged,
a delaying tactic' whatever the
outcome, .1,4T will be forced to
resolve this case by its own
judicial process, And unless
needed reforms are initiated, the
s~ame problems will reoccur.

Perhaps the extent of these
problems could be best under--
stood by reviewing events over
the past two months. Early iin
December, the Rogers panel,.one
of the two committees Johnson
set up to review the November
Actions, released its findings.,
While advising against judicial
action for all but a select few
incidents during N ovember, it
recommended special conlsid-
eration of the GE demonstration
October 28. The-,unusually high
level violence, to use the panel's
phrasing, necessitated this re-
view. ..- .

Dan Nyhart:, Dean 'for Stu-
dent Affairs,.hoped to make the

*' cagagist'the- four students
identified..as,participants as Close
to the Rogers'.panel, as possible.
That was whyl.thle;wo~rding,"par-
ticipation. in- a~ demonstration
where violence is prsnt" was

I . . . pr s

deemed appropriate, rather than~
a forthright, accusation of com-
mitting violence.

But was any action necessary
at all? Several observers have
insisted ' that the. .pushing and
shoving otltsid& the placement
offices last Oc~tober was no more
violent than the-weekl cini
the LSC molvie- line'. Certainly
Albert, who was buried in the
middle of the CrowdS away from
the emotional' fareup between
the students' vanguard' and the
fa~culty guarding the door, was
guilty of -no more, than pushing.
The. administration claims its
action was not motivated - by
political considerations., Why,
then, was this charge"Siowuhft-
against A~berti, while. dozens of
regular LSC viewers get off scot-
-free?'

Now consider the role played
by the Facullt-y Discipline Cbm--
mittee. Remember that it acted
,in -a period of high emotional
trauma, as Chairman Roy Lani-
son's undoubtably well-meaning
attempt to .open up the-meeting'
backfired. All but forced by the-
wording of the, charge to find
tile students guilty (they were,
after all, "6participants"5) and '
confronted by contempt of their-
own authority, the committee
over-reacted. That the contempt-
ruling was justified was, ques;-
tionable; in any event, the corn-
mittee erred in judging the case
itself, and- judging it so soon
after the incident.

Albert probably captured the
essence of the- problem when he
spoke before the General As-
sembly in January. Rather than
making personal attacks against
Lamson and the other com-
mittee members, he insisted that
they role they must play cor-
rupts and distorts their basic
human feelings. "'Lamson -doe-
sn't wake up--each morning,"
Albert continued,' "trying to
think of some new way to get
me." He laid the blame for
repression on the administration.

Yet- here the radicals' at-
tempts at some sort of-appeal
through the. "system" ended.
While student--g-overnment lead-
ers were meeting to formulate a
course of action that would lead
to a faculty, vote overturning the
explusion, RLSDS and MITSDS

This is where you ought to be
if you're an AE, EE, -ME,: or IE
with a thing about airplanes.

Talk with our campus rep
-when he comes to your school.
He'll be the guy with the. long
white scbrf.

Or sit down and write us to-
night, Address: College Relations
Offic'a, LTV Aerospace Corpora-

-tion, P.O. Box 590,7, Dallas, Texas
75222. We're an equal opportuni-
ty employer.

Campus Interviews: -

phy, the Collier Trophy, and the
Doolittle Award.

Our chief exec is a recon-
structed -test ·pilot. We've got
more fighter jockeys in mranage-
ment than any other company in
the country.

Besides our attack airplanes,
we're- involved in the 747, S-3
and the DC-10 and.-the SST pro-
grams to the tune of hundreds of
millions of dollars.

Our simulators are the finest in
industry. So is our schedule per-
formance. An-d our titanium capa-
bility. And, our record of coming
up with growth designs.

We're a diversified company. A.
big one. Our sales will run more
than half a billion dollars this
year.

They'll come from computer
service, education systems, heli-
.copters, farm. equipment, space
systems, all kinds of technical
services.

And airplanes.
Airplanes turn us on. We've-

built -them for going on sixty
years.

Our planes scored the nation's
.top kill ratios against Zeros and
again against. MiGs.

We've won the- Thompson Tro-
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-O WULDi YOUJLIKE TO -START
- -- -YOUR. OWN CHURCH ?

weil furnish you with a Church Carter and you can start your own church.
Headquarters of UNIVERSAL LIIFE CHURCH will keep records of your
church awl file with the federgoverment and famurnish you a tax -exempt
status - all you have todo is report your acrtivities to headquarters for times
a year. Enclme a free will ff er · '

.UNIVERSAL-LIFE CHURCH

HOI.LYWOOD, FLORIDA 33021

By Bruce Schwartz
About 30 people attended an

organizational meeting of the
MIT Student Mobilization Com-
mittee Wednesday night in the
Student Center. The meeting,
chaired by Stu Singer '71, had
been called to revive SMC here
in order to build toward the
massive antiwar demonstrations
planned by national SMC for
April I S.

Those demonstrations, which
are planned for virtually every
major city and many other
places, were decided upon at an
SMC national conference in
Cleveland last. weekend, which
was attended by over 4000 del-
egates.

Discussion at the Wednesday
night meeting centered around
building support and enthusiasm

for the protests, and setting up lax dis
publicity to attract participants lead to
to the New England Anti-war police,
Conference set for MIT the the mo
weekend of February 27-29. the pol
Virtually every antiwar group in and, fur
New England will be represent- moder
ed, Singer said,. including SMC strategy
and New Mobe. been an

The aim of SMC at the mo- ing as
ment, he continued, was to for mas
make the- April 15 demon- The
strations the biggest in U.S. sponded
history. But several people ex- ended,'
pressed skepticism, citing the- by clai
'Vietnamization' program as an decision
example that the war isn't end- election
ing but that President Nixon has ing of
managed to convince many stituted
people that it is. They ques- moveto
tioned whether further October without
15-style demonstrations could stration
move the, President. Many · ex- million
pressed visible frustration with just wip
the course of events, and some MIT
favored more radical activities. ment o

'More radical activities' was the for
the topic when the meeting be- through
gan at 7:30 pm, as 3 represent- activitie
atives of TDA showed up to in Buil
inform people of the group's distribu
plans. They said 'group dis- SMC wi
cipline' would be informal, and with M
that they contemplated no pickets
violent behavior, but expected here on
the police might 'riot like they try to
did at Northeastern.' 15 into

Singer argued with ' one 'the Un
member of the group that such entists c

Stone to speak
(Continued from page 1) Science

rington. Professor Abram I.F.
Chayes, who co-authored a re- and pi
cent anti-ABM book with Weekly
Wiesner, will chair the meeting. Genera]

Marvin- Goldberger, former at the
member of the President's sympos
Science Advisory -Commission, comma
Dr. Leonard Rodberg of the keeping
Institute for Policy Studies, and and Ca
Professor Matthew Mendelsson Genev
of Harvard, will speak at the ference
Wednesday morning meeting, Professc
which will be chaired by George Nobel
Rathjens, Professor of Political meeting

scipline would probably
confrontation with the

and that it was 'not in
vement's interests,' since
lice have all the weapons
rthermore, violence repels
ate support. SMC's
V for ending the war has
nd remains one of build-
broad a base as possible
;sive demonstrations.
TDA representatives re-

d that 'the war hasn't
' but Singer refuted that
iming Lyndon Johnson's
n not to run for re-
n and to end the bomb-
f North Vietnam con
I partial victories for the
ent. He speculated that
t the antiwar demon-
ns 'we might have put 2

men into Vietnam and
ped it out.'
-SMC plans at the mo-
nly to build awareness of
thcoming demonstrations
h leafletting and similar
es. A booth will be set up
Iding 10 next week to
ite literature. In addition,
ill probably act in concert
1ITSDS when that group
the Army OCS recruiter

i March 4th; and they will
inject discussion of April
the program planned by

nion of Concerned Sci-
on the same date.

Marclh 4
' at MIT.
Stone, crusading socialist
ublisher of I.F. Stone's
, and retired Canadian
1 E.L. Burns will appear

Wednesday afternoon
sium. General Burns was
knder of the UN peace-
g force in the Middle East
anadian delegate to the
a Disarmament Con-

Salvador Luria, MIT
or of Biology and 1969
Laureate, will chair the
g.

one of the largest in the U. S.

Additional facilities are irt the
planning stages.

We're also active in EHV
transmission, both A. C. and D.C.

We're looking even further ahead
to direct conversion methods:

Fuel Cells. Thermionics. Thermo-
electrics. Magnetohydrodynamics.

That's why we need talent. And
we're willing to pay to get it.

Good pay, plus excellent
opportunities for advancement
into management.

Also, we'll pick up the bills
for employees working toward an
advanced degree.

Interested? Check with yoir
placement office.

Or write:' Personnel Recruitment
Admini.tr.tor, Southern California
Edison Company, P. O. Box 351,
Los Angeles, California 90053.
Or phone collect: .(213) 624-7111.

_ r~gt

We specialize in power.

What we need are people to help us
generate, transmit and distribute it.

Come live and work with us in
Southern California. Aside from the
fact that Southern California-is the
advanced technology capital of the
world, you'll -enjoy great weather
and unlimited outlets for sports
and entertainment.

And opportunities to grow with Edison.

In the next eight years, we must
double our generating capacity to
meet the growing demands of
Southern and Central California.

Our plains call' for investing more
than a billion dollars in plants and
equipment - every three years.

Plus we're deeply involved with
nuclear power:

We completed construction- in
1957- of the nation's first non-
military nuclear-fueled generating
plant of its type to produce

.electricity on a commercial basis.

Last year. we completed the San
Onofre nuclear generating station,

i:

.g

'l
~. ,:.:..'

At the same time discover the possibilities
for your career in the oil industry with Stan-
dard Oil of'lndiana. We've come a long way
since· our only product was transportation
fuel . . . our research at Standard has pro-
duced products as diverse as materials for
furniture and polypropylene ribbon. Discover
for yourself how much more we do . . . and
where you fit in.
Some of the positions we have available for
MBA's are the following:

ECONOMIC ANALYSIS & PLANNING
OPERATIONS RESEARCH

TRANSPORTATION RESEARCH
Discover the opportunities with Standard Oil
.'. . salaries are excellent and we offer a com-
plete fringe benefit program. We will be on
campus for interviews March 4, 1970.
Contact your Placement office for further
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Southern California Edison A mP 
An Equal Opportunity Employer

information.

SMCplans spring actions

WATERFRONT DIRECTOR .
~~~~~~~~~~. ., 

New Hampshire American Recreational- Israeli Cultural
co-ed camp. One hour from Boston. Administration and
supervision of swimming instruction, small class. Sailing
and water-skiing programs. College graduate- WSI. Living
facilities for married couple available. Call (617) 237-9410.

Electrical Engineers

Are ayoul

power dad?
Satisfy your ambitions at Southern California Edison.

I)IS (~ tS CIlDISCOVER OIL.*
b6666666'6 4
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Many paths in life branch. To what? To where?.Can one start anew?
Ever? Or, are paths final?.Running. Always. Where, why? Paths:
h -hppy and sad.- But -continuing. Is the ultimate meaning to live? But
what to do' when happiness passes down the other path? Final?
Trust. In essential honesty and love within. Man. New chance? DDoes
it ever. come? Trust. New chance on Life. But clouiiy. To scrape
finally, all fascades away. And show what is real. And hope. Miles.
94. Maybe, more. Life. reduced to fundamental. Can we decide
which paths we can travel. Or will access be forever. Blocked.
Ultimate journey. simple, vibrant, hopeful.

Piroto Essay
By Joe Kashi

We are. So many things. Goals, lifestyles, unrealized aspirations.
Sadness, hope. Intolerance, understanding. Often together. Within
one. All different. Truth, fronts. Needing others. Reaching,
withdrawing. Often simultaneously. Spontaneous, affected. Yet
merely human. MERELY- human? iuman. Needing. Hurting,
hoping. Together. Warm, cold. Human. Understand Man. So many
things. We are.

it
:i

,.,I

THE TECH .
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What do you do? when you finally realize. the
problem is within. You. Me. All. what do you do?
when you see. the illusions and delusions. on
which we .- base our lives. Is it possible.
to ... escape? Some paths are. Dead ends. Final. Is
the problem of how we live, are. You? Me? How
we all live? Or the fronts? the fears? the defenses.
that we adl erect? Or, that which goes between
them? When? will we ever know? Trust. Love.-
What else? is needed? Honesty? How do we deal
with and between each other. Must a path be
closed? Must one ever. Think back and wonder.
And wonder. I am. We are. Together. Bound?
Destined? Man together. To live.

BR

0

We must travel . . .down our many paths. in our
many ways. perhaps some will yet be convergent.
But. Moust we watch while Life passes by? Gone.
Why'? to what end? Must we play our cryptic
games? while life passes by? to what end? Why
cannot our paths broaden? and include others? or
can they? Can we not understand? the many levels
and facets? Trust. Can we try? We are . . . Each
unique. Can we not understand? We each have a
common end?
Together

I

yet so cormplex
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THE-MEN of
:~ LA JAN;CHA

-HAVE DONE I:TAGAIN!

"W HO TO LOVE"
A new musical play starring Joan Diener, Robert Weede. Steve Arlen,
Tommy Rall, Margot Moser, and Helen Galagher.
The brilliant team of composer Mitch :Leigh and director Albert
Marre who created the near-legendary hit "Man of La Mancha" have
come up with another hit, a musical based on Harvard Professor
William Alfred's successful play, "Hogan's-Goat".

"Anl impressive, appealing, affecting musical drama.. of exceptionally high
purpose. Music... rich in emotion.. has strong dramatic impact. The huge
set... bold and even brilliant.'" New- Haven Register.
"New hit dawns.-. . fresh, lively, and appealing. . some of the best voices in
show business today." New Haven Journal Courier.
"The singing is exceptional. The voices are :superb. Several memorable tunes.
Lyrics relevant. .. witty... salty. Absorbing theme." Variety
"Just may be the best new play to have hit... in years. Its-brilliance offers new
promise for the musicalas an artistic form. There is hope for the modern
Broadway musical after alL-Betterbu yticketsto see it now. Getting a seat il,
New York. ay not be such an easy matter.", Yale Daily News

IGOOD SEATS AVAILABLE FOR ALL PERFORMANCESI
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- Continued from page 4, Inlem s of oilier peopl e.~ 
MIT fot the next several years' It seems that. the faculty. is

-. .- '. . - .. - - . rests- pivotally on the futureof most' interested in maintainin
these programs. We ask :why h quiet at:fMT:so they can purSue

~. - c s athere' was such low-attendance at their research undisturbed. The
-· .- - the m-eeting When' matters of faculty only-responds when the

- _. __such import areconsidered. community blows' up in their
- - The faculty has many times faces-the defeat .of the CEP

1el to the walls and interspersed in the past demonstrated its 'a- motion to abolish S,.1 as a
with lamps, two globes to a', bility to congregate onjust a few requirement,'ergo the MIT Com-
lamppost. The effect is of be.g hours notice, in particular, When mission; SACC pickets and de-
in -a -huge, drained swimming the problems were: raised by a monstrations about MIRV and
pool, except when ,one looks at vocal group of radicals and ARM last spring, ergo the
the' adjoining Trinity Church. moderates on campus. Pounds Panel; RLSDS takeover
The square was apparantly de- This seems to lead to the of the, President's Office, ergo
signed at least in part-as asetting conclusion that many of the fundamental judicial reform (a
and base for the church, which faculty at MIT are not very hope).
sits on a level three steps elevat' concerned with the improve- The faculty is not going to
ed ab ove the main square. Only ment of education, in a funda- have xquiet here until -a number
one thing wrong. the designer mental way. If we assume their of problems have been satisfac-

,felt he had to set the base of the motives are innocent, they are torily resolved. There is a large
-rchu off from the rest of the just too preoccupied with ad-. group of students 'of varying
square, so he placed pairs of vancing the frontiers "of know- political persuasion and a smaller
pylons spaced.at 20 foot inter- ledge for its own sake to bother. group of their colleagues who

vals along the top of the tier of themselves uwith -curriculum re- will create the necessary
steps. Unfortunately, the pylons form. If their motives are taint- "noise". The- agenda includes
are carved into shapes virtually ed, then their pursuit offknow- much -of what Prof. Hoffman
identical to garbage cans. Gar- ledge is driven by desires for Chairman of the MIT Commis-
bage cans! self-aggrandizement, or for being sion stated in'his speech to the

One can imagine what it'll be involved in technical advances faculty today. I hope that a
like in summertime. The sun will which have great control over transcript of it will be made
turn the pavement into death people's ives. T-he/faculty, like 'avaible and printed in The Tech.
valley; there will be no trees for many of their Students, seem -Steve Schwartz, '71
shade, and cops will probably insensitive to the personal prob- CharlesGordon, G
chase kids from the fountain. - - - .
The unshaded benches will- at-;
tract no users. No one will tak4 a Police clear Tremont
book from the BPL and lie in
the square to read it. In fact,
new Copley Square is good for forTDA r h ro t
nothing save staring at Trinity tContinued rom page 1} rhetoric but to register their
Church (although it could pro- from the Boston area, spiced sympathy.
bably be made to do for dances, their remarks with the radical Through it all the police re-
political rallies -and ,.firing, rhetoric common to most Move- mained watchful but detached.squads). It's' a monumenital'set- ment gatherings. They spoke of The protest leaders were success-.ting for the church.,Or, minuteisit for the hurch.revolution, of the need to build fui in encouraging and main-

Or, wait a minute, isit for the a strong Movement, of the day taining control - .the 30 hel-
when two million would mass to meted Boston Tactical Policesoon realizes that the depressed demand an end to injustice. And were rot needed. As mnentionedsquare offers an equally unob- Ithey warned the government before, the police intervened

structed view of whatmis being that -the people would not toler- only to clear traffic, and two
built behind. the church - the ate another judicial lynching. mounted officers led the marchnew John Hancock Tower! vo4 thf. m..nd w.. not on_ Ar.. a Tr....n.+ Q.ra.

I . I. .i
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(Continued from page 4]
over -nature as opposed to har-
monizing with it.

Consider further, then, the
expression of power implicit in
the fortresslike constructions of
the Student Center and Tech.
Square, or the more ominous
implications-of the citadel that is
Boston's new city hall.

Monument mentality - call it
monu-mentality - is rampant
within the confines of route
128. One .cannot go far in the
Boston area without encounter-
ing a massive windowless (or
nearly so) building that over-
hands the sidewalk and looks for
all the world like someone's idea
of a medieval castle brought up
to date.

(As a sidelight, be it noted
that the Christian Science
Church is building a Vatican
behind the Prudential center.
That is, they are spicing their
international H.Q. with a monu-
mental plaza and a 26 story
tower, designed by - ta da! - I.M.
Pei himself. The drawing looks
suspiciously like the Green
Building.)

However, if there is some-
thing worse than a monumental
if ugly building, it is a monu-
mental plaza. The former at least
is functional. If you want to
understand this fully, go over to
Copley Square and see what
they've done. Once there were

trees there, and. grass. No more.
Now it's just bare pavement, a

few misplaced benches, and
emptiness.

It isn't the-first mistake made
in the- development of this part
of Boston. The Mass Pike and
the Pru Center quite, neatly di-
vided. the South End from the
Back Bay for all time, and along
with the Inner Belt may help
quarantee to total isolation and
continued stagnation-of the for-
mer area.

But this monstrosity in Cop-
ley Square is utterly inexcusable.
In the. middle of an area of
thriving small businesses and
fashionable shops, -across the
street -from the Boston public
library, they have installed a
paved and empty.. square, empty
save for an obligatory but .ugly
foundation. It is despressed be-
low street level and can be en-
tered from Boyslton Street at
only two points, at 'Trinity
Church and Dartmouth Street.
The main entrance is obviously
.intended to be at the latter spot;
three parallel concrete vanes
guide you down the steps. ARl
one sees from Boylston Street is
aerrace sloped at a 30 degree
angle up from the sidewalk; its
far side is a twelve foot drop to
the level of.the square.

The squareI itself is surfaced
with hex paving blocks. Benches
are placed at the perimeter para-

x rtn m mo1u was noL eln- Uown lremonl z·treet.
tirely militant, and near the Two hundred MIT students
-fringe of the crowd, where the gathered in building seven earlier
bullhorn did not penetrate, the in the afternoon for the march
demonstrators were enjoying to the Common. As was the case
themselves; more than one ob- downtown, there was little slo-
server remarked on the carnival ganeering. The few attempts to
atmosphere. Many youngpeople start familiar songs and chants
came, not to wallow in the ended in failure. - '

for 17 years and has- served on
several government committees.

: :

Joei Hammelstein, '70 XV,
has been appointed to the Mass-
achusetts Youth Advisory Com-
mittee to the Selective Service
System by the State Director of
the SS. Hammelstein has been
the undergraduate member of
the MIT Committee on Selective
Service and was appointed on
the basis of his ability to provide
"mature reasoned judgement of
contemporary manpower pro-

'curemeent practices."

Prof. Hans-Lukas Teuber,
chairman of the psychology de-
partment, has been named a
George Eastman Visiting Pro-
fessor at Oxford University,
England. Prof. Teuber has- been
at MIT since 1960. Previously he
was the head· of the. Psycho-
physiological Laboratory at the
New York University Bellevue
Medical Center, and a research
associate and faculty member at
New York University. He is
known for his original study and
research in the field of functions
of the brain in human behavior,
including the effects of brain
injuries, and has served on sev-
eral national and international
agencies.

During their one-year stay at
Oxford, Eastman Professors pur-
sue their basic intellectual in-
terests and also participate in the
instructional program of the
University.

There are now no trees to block
the view of this impressive new
structure Which will replace the
Prudential as Boston's biggest
erection.

But -they wouldn't have done
this to Copley Square for that
reason, ummm,'would they?

Two programs for mid-career
education are going on at NIIT
this year.

One program, co-sponsored
by the Center for Advanced En-
gineering Study and the De-
partment of Political Science, is
for government officials. Studies
dealing with. systems analysis,
planned program budgeting,
cost-effectiveness -analysis, and
systematic policy analysis are
funded by the government as
part of a "general effort to
encourage the use of modern
techniques." Thirteen federal of-,
ficials and one Massachusetts
state official were nominated for
the program by their respective
agencies.

Twenty-three engineers and
applied scientists from industry
and government are fellows of
the Practicing Engineer Ad-
vanced Study Program at the
Center for Advanced En-
gineering Study. The men are
nominated by their organ-
izations and pursue academic
study tailored to individual
needs, backgrounds, and ex-
pectations meanwhile helping to-
keep their organizations up-
to-date on the latest develop-
ments in their fields.

Professor of Economics and
Political Science Everett E.
Hagen has been appointed as
Acting Director of the center for
International Studies to fill the
vacancy left by the death of
Professor Max F. Millikan. He
has been a member of the staff,

I ALL, EVENINGS AT 8:30
MATI N E ES WE DN ESDAYS &
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News Briefs

PARTHENON RESTAURANT
A I: THEAITIC' GREEfK UI$1.V '

EXCELLENT EUROPEAN AND AMERICAN WINES
ALL KINDS OF LIQUOR

UNIQUE HELLENIC ATMOSPHERE FEATURiNG
THE, ANCIENT GREEK PARTHENON

OPEN EVERY DAY
11 a.nm. to p.m.

Extremely Moderate Prices
ir or.Reservations Call .491-4592

924 Mass. Ave.
(BETEEN HARVARD AND

CENTRAL SOUARES)~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~_. . . . ..

COLONIAL THEATRE SATURDAYS AT 2:00 PM
-106 BOYSTON'sTREET, BOSTON
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By Lee Giguere
Socially-conscious research is

the aim of a group of students
who are organizing themselves to
gather information for use by.
people in need of technical ad-
vice.

Most of the students, es-
pecially the undergraduates, will
be doing library research in an
effort to gather already pub-
lished data and collect it into
useful forms.

Individual students will be
responsible for the use to which
their work will be put. Don
Lombardi of the Education Re-
search Center, who is serving as
coordinator, explained that the
group will not act as an in-
formation bank, but instead will
try to bring together "the people
at MIT who know or would like
to find out about" certain tech-
nical problems, and people out-
side MiT who need information
to help them write laws, initiate
reforms, and use as testimony in
hearings.

Politics of change
Lombardi hopes this project

will get the students to think
hard about the politics of
change. The group's formation
was inspired by Nader's Raiders,
groups of students who worked
for Ralph Nader over the sum-
mer to provide him with in-
formation for his work on behalf
of consumers. Bob Tinker, who.
had met several of these students
during the summer, played an

Swing a Little!
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AR-3 Speakers
.. excellent shape 
- withstands $260'
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::TO:BECOME- -
A MINISTER?'

ORDINATION is without question and for life, LEGAL in a15S0:
states and most foreign countries.- Perform legal mamriages, ordina;.
ions. and funerals. Receive discounts on some fares. Over 265,000-

minicers- have already been ordained. Minister's credentials 'and
license sent: an ordainment certificate for framing and an ID card, for
your billfold. We need your help to cover mailing. handling, and
administration costs. Your generous contribution-is appreciated.
ENCLOSE A FREE WILL OFFERING.

Write to: UNIVERSAL' LIFE.CHURCH
BOX 8071
FT. LAUDERDALE, FLORIDA 33314
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important part in setting up the
group at MIT. A meeting held
February 11 served to bring to-
gether people at MIT who are
interested in doing this sort of
research.

Counterbalance Lobbyists
Lombardi, noting that most

state legislators do not have
much staff assistance, hoped
that a "group of concerned
people at MIT who are com-
petent could provide in-
dependent research," which
would counterbalance the in-
fluence of the lobbyists on
whom most legislation now de-
pend for their information.
While he feels that the most
obvious way to put information
to use is through legislators,
-Lombardi emphasized that each
researcher will have to decide on
the most effective way to get the
kind of reform he wants ac-
complished.

ANALYSIS ..
(Continued from page 6)

used to form the list of those
taken to court. At least one
hundred people spent lengthy
periods of time in Johnson's
office, yet only 30 names were
presented to the county judge.
Wouldn't it have been better to
have these criterion decided on
by representatives of the whole
community, rather than a high-
-level group of Institude lawyers
and administrators?

Unless corrective action is
taken now,. there will be more
problems when the students in-
volved in the takeover are
brought before the Discipline
Committee.

MIT must adjust its judicial
procedures to keep pace with
the changing attitudes of both
students and faculty. The pre-
sent structure, a holdover from
the in loco parentfis period, is all
but incapable of fairly dealing
with cases involving political
issues. The MIT community
must arrive at a new judicial
code, then develop a judicial
system to administer justice.

As for Mike Albert, there
seems to be little that can be
done. There is no doubt that

You might learn something for a change.
Something about learning and change. Thinking and
participating. Even about film-making and quantum
physics. it's not done with mirrors but with charts.
Three of them.
It's asking a lot of three charts to undo all the harm done
by university education. You have to undo most of it.
But the charts can help.
The charts, andan accompanying handbook (to ease your
transition from print) now comprise a BLUEPRINT FOR
COUNTER EDUCATION. The liberated chart watcher sees
before him the crisis of western civilization in a pattern of
names, concepts and events configured arou-nd the most
radical members of today's intellectual and artistic
vanguard-from Marcuse and McLuhan to Eldridge Cleaver
and John Lennon. From there on, everything becomes
self-evident. Or unintelligible.
Maurice Stein and Larry Mliller, who created the charts,
are two deeply committed radicals now affiliated with the
California Institute of the Arts in Los Angeles. Marshall
Henrichs, who designed them, is now making a movie of
his own screenplay. Where are you?

3 wall charts, 37¥4n 'x-45" each, plus 192 p
packed in slipcase, $10.00. See them now 6,

I .
,. I

Albert is a threat to MIT (he has
said so himself), but those pro-
cedures used to expel, him may
prove just as large a threat. In
any case, the office seizure, by
hardening and polarizing faculty
attitudes, has ruled out the pos-
sibility of convincing the faculty
of the need -for a retrial. Hope-
fully, the faculty will rapidly
approve a new judicial sys-
tem...and the old procedures
will not have to be used again i
for cases involving political is-
sues.

HARVARD SQUARE -
M.I.T. STUDENT CENTER

CHILDREN'S HOSPITAL MEDICAL CENTER

I

WOULD, YOU : LIKE

Students meet toplan
Nader- type research

Stare at your walls,

Open A Can Of
Wine Tonight!

That's right. We canned the
grape. Rose, Burgundy and
Chablis in Party Tyme's
unique flavor-gard* alumi-
num cans.
Just pop top and pour.'AII
aluminum can chills quick-
ly and holds 8 ozs.-just
right for two glasses. But
most of all, we used the
most luscious California
wine grapes grown because
in Party Tyme Wine, taste
is whiere it's at.

NOW AT YOUR LOCAL SUPERMARKET,
PACKAGE OR WINE STORE.
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Ma re lGraham le
swmlnr past r iv

-Captain Dick Hood 70-performs on the high bar in recent meet
against -Boston State which Tech won 118-·10.

The Tech Swimmers easily
romped to a, 60-34 victory over
Brown Wednesday night at the
Alumni pool. Taking eight first
out of eleven events they evened
up :their season dual meet re-
cord.

There were two double win-
ners leading the M-IT squad, be-
tween them sweeping all the
freestyle events. Larry Market
'71 took the 200 and 500 yard
races, while Al Graham '71 gave
winning efforts in the 50 and
100 yard freestyle.

X All those interested in play-
i ing for the MIT freshman base-
, ball team are invited to an
'organizational meeting in the

Varsity Club Lounge in -the
Armory on Wednesday, Febru-
ary 25 at 5:15 pm.

WHITR CLUB
OHOST SLLOMS

An indoor kayak and canoe
slalom race will be conducted
by the MIT White Water Club
on Saturday, Feb. 28 at 7 pm
in the Alumni Pool. Admission
will be 50 cents at the door.

This type of race is similar
to a ski slalom, but here fiber-
glass kayaks and one and two
man canoes are raced against
time through a prescribed
course of gates suspended
above the pool. Special man-
euvers are required, including
paddling backwards and rolling
the boat 360 degrees (an
"Eskimo- Roll:'), and penalties
are exacted for hitting or mis-
sing gates.

The competitors, who in-
clude several members of the
US team to the 1969 World
Championships, come from
throughout the New England
area, including Brown, Dart-
mouth, Harvard, and MIT.

Half-time intermission will
include a demonstration of ad-
vanced kayak techniques.
Movies of similar slalom races
run on white water rivers may
be shown.

Ska terf
By Buzz Moylan

On Wednesday evening the
varsity icemen,overpowered the
skaters of Assumption 64 at
home to break a five-game'losing
streak. All-around team play was
the key factor in the Tech vic-

t . _,

horse with .a spectacular 9.05
score. Tech swept the rings with
Tom-'Hafer ''70, Dick Hood '70,
and Ken Garber '71 capturing
first through third. Hood
grabbed a first of his own in the
long horse vaulting with a fine
8:'.6 score. Bocek was right be-
hind him with an 8.5.

Tech also swept the parallel
bars with Hafer,. Gerber, and
Hood in that order.

Tech sweeps six

Against Plymouth State, Tech
not only W"on all'six events, but
also placed first, second, and
third in long horse vaulting,
floor exercise, parallel bars, and
side horse.

Dick Hood had no difficulty
in winning -the rings, high bar,
and long horse vaulting events.
As the team's all-around man,
Hood is doing very well. His high
.. .

.

3) Nenng (B)
500yd freestyle: 1) Market

(M) 5:22.0 2)-Czekanski (B) 3)
Speth (B)

200 yd breaststroke: 1) Law-
rence (M) 2:28.1' 2) Christmas
(B) 3) Hansen"(M)

400yd freestyle relay: 1) MIT
3:22.2
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G -ymnast s a

-By Denni Dubro '-: :-::'
" Last .week",.:the -gymnastiCs':

squad moved loser to -a possiiil:
New England championshi p by:;
outperforming .two morm schools';
to run their record to5-i. Last,:
Saturday they crushed Plymouth 
State 1-12-81 and-:then--on Wed--
nesday they, downed-' Boston:-,
'State 118-110. -

Against Boston thlie only e-
-vent which the team did not win
was the high bar. In floor exer-
cises, Dave Beck '72 grabbed
first place with Dan'Bocek '72
and Raysh Dobb close behind :
.with excellentroutines. Larry
Wilson -'72 pulled the team out..
of a temporary slump on side 

Three other Techrnen placed
top in their individual events.
Jesse Heines '70 took the honors.
in diving, Tim Gilmore '70 won
the 200 yard -backstroke, .and
Dave Lawrence '71 touched out
his opposition in the-200 yard
breaststroke.

MIT also bagged' the final
event, with Pete Hadley '72,
Dave Nadler '72, Pete Sanders
'72, and-Ed Rich '72 putting in
their part for the 400 yard free- .
style relay. 

The freshrmen team dropped
their second meet this season by
a 49-46 total. Winners were Tom
Peterson, 200 yard individual
medley and 200 yard butterfly,:
Dorian Puij, diving, Bob Paster,
500 yard freestyle, and the 400
yard medley relay composedof
Pete Jensen, Todd Smith, Jerry
Leffler, and Bos Paster.

The next swim meet is tomor-
row against Holy Cross, where
the varsity will go for their sixth .
win, and the. freshmen will try to
defend. their 4-2 intercollegiate
record.

Results
400yd medley relay: 1)

Brown 3:57.4
200yd freestyle: 1) Market

(M) 1:56.9 2) Sanders (M) 3):
Czekanski (B)

50yd freestyle: 1) Graham
(M) 22.9 2) Thomas (B) 3)
Miller (B)

- 50yd IM: 1) Barnes (B)
2:15.0 2) Thomas (B) 3) Miller
(B)

Diving: 1) Heines (M) 188.05
2) Rich (M)

200yd butterfly: 1) Miller (B)
2:10.5 2) Bronfenbrenner (M) 3)
Rich (M)

100yd freestyle: 1) Graham
(M) 5·0.7 2) Thomas (B) 3)
Sanders (M)

200yd backstroke: 1) Gil-
more (M) 2:24.3 2) Collier-(M)

bar routine, for which he re-
ceived. a: -score of. 7.65, is a'
breath-taking spectacle. Ken
Gerber, recovering from a sea-
son-long injury, rose to -the oc-
casion and..won. his first event of
the season on .the parallel bars.
Gerber's dismount, a back-off,
was thrown without a hitch.
Paul Bayer '73 earned his second
first place ·this season onthe side
horse. Dave Beck, another of the
team's consistent -gymnasts,
again took the floor exercise

'event with'one of his better
routines. Others throwing out-
standing -routines were Raysh
Dobb in floor exercise and Dan:'
Bocek in long horse vaulting,
Dave. Ashiey, a first-tunme comn-

petitor and dwarfed by his team-
mates' routines, beat every man
on the Plymouth squad in floor
exercise.

Three Tech gymnasts,-Beck,
Hafer, and Hood, have already
qualified for NCAA champion-
ships. A fourth man, Ken Ger-
ber, is expected to qualify in the
near future.

MIT to host Yale

A w e ek from tomorrow,
Tech will host Yale in the Ar-
mory. Yale is Tech's biggest
-competitor and the meet' pro-
mises to be the most exciting of
the season. Yale beat Tech last
year, but the team-is ready for
the Elis this year.

superbly executed blocking man-
uevers enabled BU to snare
nearly early rebound.

Hal Brown '72-led the team
in scoring with 20 points. Minot
Cleveland '71 had 17 and Ben -
Wilson '72 had 16.

Boston U (98)

By D)on Arkin
The MIT basketball team was

soundly defeated by BU in the
opening round of the Colonial
Basketball Tournament which
was- held in BU's Sargent Gym
last Wednesday and Thursday.
The final score was 98-85.

Tech began the game very
sloppily anfd BU quickly took
advantage of this to run. up a
nine point bulge. However, with
the score 11-2, the Tech five
began pulling themselves to-
gether and made' the game com-
petitive. Most of the rest of the
game featured the teams trading
baskets as neither was able to
make any spectacular headway

-against the other. BU's largest
lead was at halftime when they
left the court with a 5842 ad-
vantage. Tech's closest approach
came with three minutes left in
the game when they briefly
spurted to within ten points. · "

Although BU has had uneven
results this.year, it clearly had
the better team. In its last game,
BUJ was narrowly defeated -by
Holy Cross, one of the top-rated
teams in the Northeast.

Against Tech, they had "an
edge in all-round play but where
they- really hurt the Engineers
was on the boards. A combina-
tion of extra height and some
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Today, 

Fencing (V) -Dartmouth, home,
7 pmr

Rifle - Wentworth, away
Basketball (F)-:- Boston College,

away, 7 pm 
'Skiing (V)' - Williams Carnival,

EISA Div. I Champidnship

Tomorrow
Track (V,F) - Colby, -home,

12:30 :-::
Rifle - Coast'Guard, home, .1 pm
Gymnastics- Dartmouth, away,

2 pi -- -
Wrestling (V) - Connecticut,

home, 3:30 pm
Wrestling (F) - Connecticut,

home, 2 pmni
Fencing (V) Trinity, away, 2

.P M -

-Graham
Gladstone
Ward -
T. Taylor
Hayes
Schoepser
Banovic
Roland
Webster
McNamara

Shields
Cleveland
Wheeler
Lefebvre
Loe
Walleigh
Brown
Fritsch
Mumford
Miller
Wilson

1
7
6
0
8
9
1
2
1
4

MIT (83)
,2

5
7
0
0
0
9
0
0
1

7O
Q

O

1
7

0 -2
4 18
1 13
O 0
3 19
3 2L
9 - I1
0 4
0 2
0 8

The IM council elected new
major officers and four managers
for this spring and next fall in a
meeting Tuesday. Gerry Loe-'71
was elected Chairman. Ken WeiS-
shaar '72 was elected ' Secretary
of the council.

In the managerial elections,
Dave Davis '72 was re-elected
sailing manager, Mike Ashmore

'72 was elected track manager,
and Dennis Intravia '73 was sel-
ected rifle manager. Ken Weis-
shaar was also voted football
manager for next fall.

Athletic chairman are re-
minded that their volleyball
team rosters must be:in by Mon-
day.

0 4
7 17
0 14
1 1
0 0
0 0
2 20
1 1-
4 4
3 5
2 -16

Early in the period Bill Stren-
srud '71 scored to put the Engin-
eers out in front. With two
minutes left in the initial period
Assumption netted the puck to
tie uip the. game. However, a
minute later Strensrud again
slammed the. puck -past the

Assumption defender to give
MIT a 2-1 advantage.

In the second period Rip Pin-
nock '70 pulled:`off a fantastic
save that would have rivaled
Chaplin's slapstick. With the
clock showing five minutes to
play in the second period
.Assumption seemed to catch- fire
as they scored two consecutive
goals, making it 3-2 in their
favor.

Barber scores twice

Stawart Bill Barber'71 start- -
ed a Tech rally in the third
period by making it three all.
Next a goal by Marc Weinberg
'70 again sent the Techmen into
the lead which they never relin-
quished. Sophomore Marc-
Carignan added. another point
with ten minutes to go.\With
6:45 remaining Canadian Bill
Barber connected for his second
score of the eening. For the
next five minutes the defensive
contest intensified with neither
club scoring. The final Assump-
tion score canme in the last min-
ute, but MIT's 3rd period surge
had given the · Techmen a well-
earned 6-4 victory 

Tech defender turns to chase Assumption skater in first period
action'. Tech rallied in the final period to win the game 6-4.
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Mermen Win by 60-34 mark;
snareeightfirts, all

freestyle events -

MITrloses to- BU in
first round of Colonial

Loe wins'IIM post

rip Assumption
Isp I"ssumptv toil


